To enhance efficiency of public spending in oil-rich economies, this paper proposes that some of the oil revenues be transferred directly to citizens, and then taxed to finance public expenditures. The argument is that spending that is financed by taxation-rather than by resource revenues accruing directly to the government-is more likely to be scrutinized by citizens and hence subject to greater efficiency. We develop the case as follows: First, we confirm that public expenditure efficiency is lower in oil-rich countries compared with other developing countries. Second, we develop a theoretical model to explain why citizens' scrutiny over public expenditure can be increased by transferring oil revenues to citizens and then taxing them. By receiving transfers and then paying taxes, citizens are better informed about the level of government revenue, and they have an incentive to ensure that their taxes are spent on public goods. Third, we show empirically that enhanced citizens' scrutiny is associated with more efficient government spending decisions and that accountability is stronger in countries that rely more on taxation to finance public spending. We conclude that, while it may be difficult to implement such a proposal in existing oil producers, there is scope for introducing it in some of Africa's new oil producers.
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Introduction
Oil-rich developing countries have typically experienced problems with macroeconomic stability, growth and, especially, governance. The great majority fail to diversify their economies. Oil booms have led to wasteful spending and corruption. The combination of these difficulties has led to the concept of the "natural resource curse" (see, for example, Sachs and Warner, 1995 , Gylfason et al., 1999 , Leite and Weidmann, 1999 , Auty, 2001 , Najman et al., 2007 and Moore, 2007 , although according to Lederman and Maloney (2007) , the resource curse is not a "destiny".
To address these problems, the main policy recommendations for oil-rich economies have been threefold: (i) save oil revenues for future generations and mitigate the detrimental impact of volatility of oil revenue flows by appropriate fiscal stabilization mechanisms; (ii) increase transparency and efficiency of oil revenue collection and spending; and (iii) redistribute oil revenues to citizens to limit embezzlements of public funds (Sala-i-Martin and Subramanian, 2003 , Birdsall and Subramanian, 2004 , Geld and Grasmann, 2010 , Sandbu, 2006 , Moss, 2010 . Segal (2011) finds that the implementation of such redistribution schemes could largely decrease poverty in developing countries.
The weak relationship between oil booms and good governance is connected to another literature, which makes the link between taxation and accountability of public spending. Taxation sets up the interaction, usually referred to as a fiscal contract, between citizens and the state with the former holding the latter accountable. Brautigam (2008) stresses that 'statebuilding is shaped by societies, and taxation is a strategic nexus between the state and society ' (p.25) . What Karl (2007) calls the participation deficit, "a lack of connection between subjects and the state, which breaks any sense of ownership of public resources or consequent citizen engagement" seems to be one of the most important challenges for oil economies.
The linkage has been highlighted as central to avoiding the resource curse (OECD, 2008) . Governments in oil-rich countries gather less revenue from domestic taxation (Ehrhart, 2009, Henry and Springborg, 2001) . Capacity in tax administration is also more problematic (Knack, 2008) and there emerge needs for states to enhance tax policy efficiency and administration (Levi, 1988, and Bates and Lien, 1985) . As governments in oil-rich countries do not rely as much on revenues raised by taxing their citizens, they are not held as accountable as their counterparts in resource-poor countries (Bornhorst et al., 2009 , Moore 2007 , and McGuirk, 2010 , Bird et al., 2008 .
However, in policy recommendations for oil-rich economies, the fiscal contract is absent in the sense that the taxation of citizens is not considered, possibly because (i) the tax base is limited; (ii) tax administration capacity and governance are weak; and (iii) states do not need revenues from individual taxes.
There is therefore a vicious circle, which is difficult to break: less taxation of citizens implies less accountability and public scrutiny of public spending and low efficiency and poor service delivery, which further limits possibilities to tax citizens. The purpose of this paper is to try to break that vicious circle by making the case for having some of the oil revenues transferred directly to citizens, and then having the state tax citizens to finance public spending 1 .
We build the case for our proposal in four steps. In section 2, we show that high levels of oil revenues are associated with low levels of transparency in public budgets and efficiency in public spending. In section 3, we show in a theoretical model how distributing oil revenues directly to citizens and then taxing them can increase citizens' scrutiny of public spending. In section 4, an empirical investigation confirms that without taxation of citizens, accountability of public spending is necessarily limited and without government accountability vis-à-vis citizens, public spending efficiency is likely to remain low. We analyze in section 6 the practical issues of our proposal and suggest some potential candidates. Section 7 presents some concluding remarks.
The relationship a mong oil, ta xes, accountability and outcomes of public spending
In oil-dependent countries, low levels of budget transparency are common and may lead to poor management of resource wealth over the medium to long term. Countries such as Sudan, the Democratic Republic of Congo, and Equatorial Guinea score 0 out of 100 on the Open Budget Index 2008 (Heuty et al. 2009 ) 2 . The problem is exacerbated by the fact that public spending per capita in oil-rich countries is much higher than in non-oil economies (see Figure 1 ). Not only are oil exports associated with higher public spending levels but the association is even higher in the case of countries with large oil reserves (over 20 billion barrels). Large reserves induce confidence over the economic future of the country and, often based on the rationale of export diversification, public spending is increased.
3 Despite several public expenditure reviews (PERs), usually funded by donors, oil-dependent countries appear to remain with weaker expenditure control systems (one extreme being Nigeria). Table 1 gives the average scores on three dimensions of expenditure accountability for oil producers, mineral producers and non-resource-dependent economies. It is clear that oil producing countries have greater difficulty managing revenue windfalls 3 . The fact that revenues derived from oil production and exports are often kept out of the regular budgets of oil-rich countries can further undermine public oversight (Heuty and al. 2009) 4 .
Low productivity of PERs in these countries could also probably be explained by the fact that these states usually do not need much external funding (except during a period of low international oil prices) and therefore, external pressure from donors is unlikely to bring about results. Moreover, as documented by Bornhorst et al. (2009) , domestic taxation effort is also significantly lower in oil-rich economies because they do not need to resort to this source of financing given their oil rents.
In short, oil-rich economies are caught in a vicious circle: citizens are hardly taxed, scrutiny of public spending and government accountability is low, which induces poor service delivery and maintains poverty at high levels, which in turn further impedes taxation of citizens (see Figure 2 ). While there have been many oil redistribution schemes proposed, they have not been combined with a fiscal contract. At most, policy makers and researchers advocate for directly redistributing revenues from oil extraction to citizens (proposals from Sala-i- Martin and Subramanian, 2003, for Nigeria; Birdsall and Subramanian, 2004, for Iraq) . Collier et al., 2010 , consider the option of transferring some fraction of resources revenue to individuals as a good way to manage resource revenues. In all these proposals, the intent is to allowing citizens to decide how much oil revenues should be spent and how much saved; there is no mention of taxing the transfers. This is probably because, in developing countries, tax evasion is likely to be high (Newbery et al. 1987, and Bird et al., 2008) and direct taxation is relatively small. Therefore, higher direct taxation must be put in place after a higher redistribution share. The main strength of oil economies lies in the fact that they benefit from sufficient revenues that they can share a part to citizens.
In the real world, the Alaska Permanent Fund is one of the few examples of oil redistribution schemes (Anderson, 2002) . Despite evidence of its effectiveness and good governance, the current redistribution scheme is increasingly coming under criticism. It appears as if there is a growing apathy from the population on public spending scrutiny and gradually, investment in public goods is neglected. Some voices in Alaska are calling for the introduction of new taxes on individuals in order to create a fiscal contract.
In order to explicitly take account of the relationship between redistribution and taxes, we present some characteristics of another option. A share of oil revenues would be redistributed annually to any eligible citizen of the state/country, and from this amount, one part would be taxed to increase public scrutiny and broaden the tax base 5 . In the next subsection, we show why taxation would increase public scrutiny.
Having confirmed that oil producing countries have generally weaker expenditure efficiency and accountability, we will now investigate how the proposed redistribution scheme may help strengthen them. More precisely, we develop a theoretical model to help understand the relationship between efficient provision of public goods and our proposal of redistributing to citizens a share of oil revenues and then taxing this amount. 6 Since the level of oil revenues accruing to the government is frequently unknown to most citizens, we develop a model where the citizen is uncertain about the level of oil revenue. We assume further that the citizen can learn about the exact amount of oil revenue if he incurs an information cost.
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The model is composed of two agents, a government and a representative citizen. We first consider the current situation in most oil-rich countries where oil revenues accrue to government with no direct redistribution to citizens and where the income of the vast majority of citizens is not subject to taxation. We then compare the outcome in terms of the level of citizens' scrutiny with the situation where a share of oil revenues is transferred to citizens and then taxed.
Case 1: No redistribution of oil revenues and no taxation
The Government:
The government's derives utility from both its own private consumption s and the through the provision of public spending, g. In common with the literature (see for instance Barro, 1973 , or Treisman, 2007 , the objective function can be written as:
The government's budget constraint is such that the policy-maker uses oil revenues R to finance both his own consumption and spending on the public good.
(2)
The cost of private consumption is normalized at 1 whereas the cost of spending money on the public good is to reflect the fact that the relative price of spending on public good g rather than on private consumption s is lowered by the level of effort e that the citizen puts into monitoring the government 7 . Equivalently, when the level of monitoring is high it is relatively more costly for the government to spend on its private consumption because it has to resort to more costly mechanisms to be able to divert money. The parameter captures the effectiveness of the monitoring effort. Thus, the higher , the more effective the monitoring is in inducing governments to spend on public goods rather than on private consumption.
The representative citizen:
The representative citizen knows that the government is not fully benevolent and that in order to get more public goods he should spend on monitoring how public authorities are using public revenue. However, the government has an informational advantage over citizens because the level of oil rents that it earns is its private information and citizens are uncertain about this level. The citizen derives utility from the consumption of a private good c and from the consumption of the public good g:
The utility function V respects the standard assumption that ( ) and ( ) . Given the uncertainty over the government budget, the level of public spending g provided by the government is also uncertain. Thus, we need to make assumptions citizens' attitude towards risk. We assume constant relative risk aversion, so that, as in Alesina et al. (1999) , the utility derived from public goods takes the form ( ) with 0<a<1 where (1-a) is a measure of the Arrow-Pratt concept of relative risk aversion. The budget constraint of the citizen is such that he spends his exogenous income Y on the private good c and on exerting effort e to monitor the government:
.
Equilibrium:
We now characterize the equilibrium for the non-cooperative game between the government and the citizen. The citizen pre-commits to a monitoring level e and the government decides the level of public goods that it will provide. Using backward resolution, the government decides the optimal level of public goods by maximizing its utility (1) subject to the budget constraint (2).
Max
( )
The first-order condition yields the optimal level of public goods:
This equation gives rise to the first result of our model which will be empirically tested in the next section:
Proposition 1. The level of public goods provision by the government rises with the level of citizens' monitoring e over the utilization of public funds.
Moreover, it can be noted that the more effective is the monitoring ( high), or the higher the level of government resources R, the higher public spending will be. We can also derive the corresponding level of resources diverted by the government, s, which is decreasing with the level of citizens' scrutiny:
The citizen decides his level of monitoring by maximizing his utility and taking into account the reaction function (4) of the government. The level of government revenue from oil is a random variable ̃ to the citizen. The citizen knows the reaction function of the government but because of uncertainty about the level of the government budget, he is also uncertain 8 about the level of public spending the government will provide if he monitors. Therefore the return on monitoring in terms of public spending is uncertain and the citizen maximizes his expected utility subject to his budget constraint.
The first-order condition for utility maximization is found by setting the derivative of (6) with respect to e equal to zero. The optimal level of monitoring must satisfy
From Rothschild and Stiglitz (1971) , whether an increase in the risk over the government budget decreases or increases the optimal level of monitoring of the citizen depends on whether ( ) is concave or convex in R. In our case, the first and second derivatives with respect to R are (
According to (8), ( ) is concave in R implying that an increase in the risk over the government budget will decrease the optimal level of citizens' monitoring over public spending. Conversely, a decrease in the risk over the return on monitoring will increase the optimal effort of monitoring the government, . The intuition is that with greater uncertainty, the returns to investing in monitoring the government are lower, and hence citizens exert less effort.
Case 2: redistribution of a share of oil revenues, , to citizens with taxation
We now investigate the effect on the optimal level of citizen's monitoring over public spending if the government redistributes a share of oil revenues to citizens and taxes this amount back at rate t. The government's budget constraint is therefore given by:
Maximizing government utility subject to this budget constraint yields the following optimal level of public spending:
The positive relationship between public goods provision and monitoring highlighted in proposition 1 is unchanged. In this case, the government budget is modified because the budget is no longer solely constituted of natural resources revenue but also of the taxes paid 9 by citizens. The risk of the return on monitoring in terms of public goods delivery is therefore lowered through two means and will lead to an increase in the optimal monitoring level compared to the no redistribution, no taxation case. First, given that an amount is redistributed, the variance of the remaining share of oil revenue belonging to the government, ( ) , is lowered. Indeed, the variance of the uncertain random variable in the government budget is lower in case 2 than in case 1:
Secondly, government revenue is, with the introduction of taxation, composed of a part which is certain for the citizen since it is the amount of taxes paid. Thanks to this certain amount taken from the citizen, the level of revenue controlled by the government is no longer totally uncertain. This will therefore decrease the risk over the return on monitoring in terms of getting public goods and will lead to an increase in the optimal level of citizen's monitoring in case 2 compared to case 1.
In this context of uncertainty over the level of oil revenue, our proposition of redistributing a share of oil revenue and taxing back an amount of it reduces the uncertainty over the level of government revenue and therefore over the return on monitoring in terms of public goods. The proposal therefore strengthens incentives for the citizen to increase his scrutiny over the utilization of public funds.
To test the robustness of the previous result, we consider the case where information about the government budget can become transparent if the citizen spends money on auditing. The government's objective function is the same as in the previous sub-section where it derives utility from its own private consumption s and from the social utility by spending on the public good g. The government budget constraint remains as in (10) and the maximization of government utility yields as expressed in (11).
In the absence of uncertainty, we do not need specific assumptions over the citizen's behavior regarding risk and can therefore resort to a utility function from which we will be able to derive analytical results. The citizen's utility is represented by a standard quasi-linear utility function with decreasing marginal utility from private consumption c and constant marginal utility from public consumption g (as in Persson and Tabellini, 2000, chap.4 p.82; or Besley, 2006 p.178) .
By spending on auditing, information about the government budget can become transparent. We assume the same auditing technology as in Bernanke and Gertler (1989) which costs but reveals the government revenue without error. This cost depends on two aspects. First, the cost of learning about the level of government revenue is higher the less information about the government revenue you already possess. The cost is therefore a decreasing function of the level of information about the government revenue that you can already infer without any cost, namely the amount of taxes you paid. Secondly, the cost is an increasing function of the degree of opacity over the government budget. The less transparent the level of oil revenue earned by the government, the more costly it will be to succeed in learning about the government revenue. A potential expression for the cost of auditing government revenue is therefore:
The budget constraint of the citizen is such that he spends his after-tax income on the private good and on exerting effort e to monitor the government, having previously spent to acquire information about the level of government revenue:
Equilibrium
The relationship between the government and the representative citizen is, as previously, a non-cooperative game. The timing of action is as in a principal-agent model, with the citizen (the principal) moving first by choosing his level of monitoring and the government (as agent) moving second by responding to the citizen's monitoring level. The maximization of citizen utility (12) subject to his budget constraint (14) and taking into account (13) and the government optimal level of public spending (11) gives the following first-order condition with respect to the effort of monitoring e:
Since monitoring is costly, the optimal level of monitoring rises when the marginal benefits of monitoring, on the right-hand side, equals the marginal cost of an additional unit of monitoring, on the left-hand side. Consequently, we derive the optimal level of monitoring :
Our interest principally is in the effect of taxation on the level of monitoring, because this is the main contribution of our proposal compared to existing oil revenue redistribution schemes. Given this expression for the optimal level of monitoring , we can derive the following result presented in proposition 2.
Proposition 2. The effect of taxation on monitoring effort is non linear and depicts an inverted U-curve. For low levels of taxation, the citizens' scrutiny is increasing with the tax level but after a threshold, for high tax rates, the effect of taxation on scrutiny becomes negative.
In Figure 3 , we plot a simple simulation of the relationship between the level of monitoring and the tax rate, for different levels of the parameters, to illustrate this result. The level of monitoring e, on the y-axis, according to the level of tax rate t follows an inverted U-curve.
Figure 3: The relationship between taxation rate t and monitoring level e
For R=20; =0.6; =1; =1 For R=20, Y=5, =1, =1 For R=20; =0.6; =1; =1 For R=20, Y=5, =1, =1
At low tax rates, below about 20% with these simulations, higher taxation leads to an increase in the citizen's scrutiny. The marginal cost of monitoring is decreasing with taxation because the citizen can infer costlessly a part of the government revenue which is the level of taxes he paid and that he can make sure the government will spend on public goods. However, a countervailing effects is that when the tax rate gets higher, the citizen's disposable income to spend on monitoring decreases and therefore after a certain threshold, this negative effect will dominate, and any increase in taxation will lead to a decrease in the monitoring level.
Therefore the introduction of taxation on the redistributed amount of oil revenue is a trigger for enhanced citizen's scrutiny but cannot be imposed at confiscatory rates. Otherwise it could have a disincentive effect on monitoring effort.
Interestingly, other variables can foster the positive impact of taxation on citizen's scrutiny over public expenditures. Indeed, the more income the citizen possesses, either exogenous income Y or redistributed income , the more resources he will be able to spend on monitoring the government in order to ensure that the taxes he paid, which are part of government revenue, will be transformed into public goods.
The citizen's monitoring effort is also higher the less opacity about government revenues there is (low ). Therefore existing initiatives trying to promote transparency over government revenues, namely the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) or more generally freedom of information legislation enhance citizen's scrutiny because they make information over government revenues more easily available to citizens.
Finally, this theoretical model highlights how the redistribution of oil revenue combined with taxation at a reasonable rate leads the citizen to increase his scrutiny on government spending. Under both uncertainty and certainty, the main results are the same: taxation leads to increased monitoring by the citizen. When they are taxed, citizen's information about the level of government revenue available for public goods increases and the citizen wants to ensure that this certain income, lost through taxation which was transferred to the government budget, will be spent on public goods. This rise in citizens' scrutiny over government spending increases the relative cost for the government of diverting resources and induces the government to increase the effective provision of public goods.
In this sub-section, we analyze empirically the insights provided by the theoretical model. We proceed in two steps. First, we test proposition 1 by assessing whether more accountability and citizen's participation in the political process have a positive effect on the outcomes of public spending. Second, we investigate the empirical relevance of proposition 2 by testing the relationship between taxation and citizens' participation in the political process.
From the literature, we know that there is an inverse relationship between oil dependence and the level of spending in education, all other things being equal, mainly due to overconfidence in the future and less of a need to invest in human capital (Gylfason, 2001 ). Rajkumar and Swaroop (2008) demonstrate that efficiency of public spending in education is affected by the quality of governance (measured mainly by quality of bureaucracy and the level of corruption).
Using the Rajkumar-Swaroop specification, we introduce a measure of voice and accountability 8 extracted from Kaufman et al. governance indicators 9 and test if the quality of public spending in education is significantly correlated with citizens' participation in the 13 political process. The results of this first step are presented in Table 3 . As expected, voice and accountability have indeed a strong association with the education outcome (secondary enrolment) even after controlling for spending level, GDP per capita and level of urbanization. The size of the coefficient is rather strong, an increased degree of voice and accountability by one standard deviation is associated with a rise of about 3 percentage point in the enrollment ratio. This empirical result is in line with the theoretical prediction that the greater is citizens' voice, the better is the outcome of public spending. It is worth noting that even though control of corruption is with the expected sign, it is not significant, which may be explained by the fact that control of corruption and voice and accountability are correlated.
14 The second step consists of examining whether taxation can improve the accountability of government when oil-dependency lowers it. Table 4 summarizes the results of past studies and experiments. According to the theoretical model, more taxes being collected should be associated with increases in citizens' voice and government accountability. However, after a certain threshold of taxes, if the burden of taxation becomes too high for citizens, it might be associated with lower scrutiny and less involvement in the political process. Moreover, due to the fact that in oil economies, revenue from taxes are minimal, we can expect that controlling for the impact of taxes, a greater dependency on oil is likely to create less accountability (Ross, 2001 ). We will test these three ideas by departing from Shah's (2005) specification and controlling for a country's level of development (GDP per capita) and overall policy framework (trade openness ratio). In this second step, we keep the same measure of voice and accountability. Table 5 presents the results. Controlling for development and policy variables, it appears, throughout the three columns, that oil dependency, measured as the level of oil rent as part of GDP, has a negative association with accountability. This confirms what is alluded to in the literature as the resource curse. Regarding taxation, the two first columns exhibit a positive relationship, significant at 1%, between the level of tax revenue and the extent of voice and accountability in a country. In the third column, we include the squared value of tax revenue to assess the existence of a non-linear relationship between the level of taxation and the extent of voice and accountability. The coefficients of tax revenue and tax revenue squared are jointly significant at the 1% level, the first positive and the second negative. This result confirms the fact that, after a threshold, at too high levels of taxation, the relationship between taxation and the political involvement is inverted. The threshold can be computed and happens for a level of tax revenue of about 49% of GDP. Since the tax-to-GDP ratio in most developing countries is below this level, one can assume that most of them are situated on the rising part of the relationship where increases in the level of taxation are associated with more accountability. It is also worth noting that controlling for all these variables, Africa seems to suffer from a certain lack of accountability. That is also precisely why a fiscal contract needs to be established in oil-rich African countries.
In sum, the empirical analysis confirms the results highlighted in the theoretical model that higher citizens' scrutiny is associated with better outcomes in terms of public spending and that increased taxation, but not at confiscatory rates, induces citizens to raise their demand for good governance. The proposed scheme of redistributing a share of oil revenues and then taxing citizens might therefore be able to break the vicious circle prevalent in oil-rich economies and lead to better public spending outcomes.
Potential Candidates and Implementations Issues
As this is a new proposal, it is worth investigating how and where it could be implemented. We will focus on Sub-Saharan Africa because in many oil producing countries of this region, there is a real need of increased public goods and indicators reveal a lack of voice and accountability.
There are obviously some difficulties in implementing such schemes and challenges deriving from governance problems need to be taken into consideration as a starting point.
First, political will and stability should be relatively high for the redistribution and taxation scheme to be effective. If a government does not want to implement such a redistribution scheme, external pressure is likely to fail and this mechanism cannot be seriously implemented. Secondly, any government could siphon off some of the redistributed funds. This in line with critics such as Hjort (2006) , who maintain that in a low-capacity and corruption-ridden country, there will be even more leakages in the system and corruption with redistribution schemes. Thirdly, having taxation as part of redistribution of oil revenues induces transaction costs. Given these considerations, the proposed 'citizen funds +' should not be implemented in a country with extremely weak governance indicators and virtually non-existent tax systems.
Among Sub-Saharan African oil countries, the three countries with the best performance in the 2009 Corruption Perception index, and that could therefore be potential candidates, are, Gabon, Nigeria and Cameroon. Similarly, according to the two CPIA indicators of the efficiency of revenue mobilization and the quality of public administration, these countries are above the average of African oil countries.
A particular focus could then be given to the new oil producers, namely Ghana and Mauritania, because the recent discovery of oil leaves room for the implementation of new mechanisms since there are no pre-existing ones. In addition, Ghana has a reasonably wellperforming tax system.
Having identified potential candidates, the feasibility and complexity of such schemes need to be addressed 10 . On the logistical/technical side, it is obvious that many questions need to be answered 11 such as the existing capacity of revenue administration and the tax culture in a country or which tax instruments (e.g., direct personal income tax, property taxes or some types of indirect taxes, such as the VAT, and user fees) should be used 1213 ? Who should be eligible for these schemes 14 and would it be done to identify the beneficiaries without creating too much geographical/ethnic tension 15 ? How is it possible to reach citizens in remote regions 16 ?
Concluding remar k s and areas for future research
This paper demonstrates that without shaping a fiscal social contract through taxation of citizens in oil-rich economies, citizens' scrutiny over public spending will probably remain low. In turn, the efficiency of public spending would not be enhanced despite increased external pressure for transparency. The line of argument, based on theoretical and empirical analysis, is straightforward: citizens are more likely to monitor their governments when they pay taxes because they are certain and know that the income they lost through taxes is part of government revenue and should be spent on public goods. By contrast, they are uncertain, or at least there is a cost to obtaining the information, over the level of oil revenue which is accruing directly to the government; monitoring is therefore more costly or its return more uncertain. When there is increased scrutiny due to taxation, the diversion of government revenue for uses other than the efficient provision of public goods will become more difficult. Alternatively, government's incentives to design and implement policies that improve the welfare of the population will rise.
In light of the theoretical and empirical evidence (not to mention common sense), a proposal to redistribute oil revenues and tax citizens should at least be piloted. Despite its complexity, this experiment should be launched because after decades of external pressure, it 10 It is worth noting that large oil per capita expected revenues can possibly change the tax base and therefore have a higher expected impact. Therefore, the extent of oil per capita revenues should also be an important criterion for country selection. 11 We leave aside the question of what should be the share to redistribute since it is essentially an issue of consensus to be reached by the citizenry.
12 For instance, instead of explicitly taxing them, a smaller dividend could be given but explicitly showing (on a card for instance) the amount they would be getting if there were no taxes.
13 From a political economy perspective, three elements need to be satisfied: ensuring transparency; building in functional mechanisms to overcome institutional constraints; and building consensus around oil revenue management.
14 Ross (2007) also explains that this would not address regional grievances, since those who live closer to the mineral's source would continue to ask for a larger share of revenues, which cannot be satisfied. 15 While there are still some major gaps, ID registration is improving in poor countries with the development of biometric techniques in developing countries (Gelb and Decker 2011) . 16 Redistribution of revenues could use the pilot information technology tools used by conditional cash transfers schemes in some countries in SSA.
is probably time to acknowledge that donors' pressure in these countries is not as effective as expected. Most citizens in oil-rich economies do not have any link with their government. Even though not perfect (especially at the beginning), this experiment could help create a link between citizens and their government.
The proposal should be piloted because it is not easy to implement. But in the field of oilrich economies, most initiatives, such as EITI (Extractive Industries and Transparency Initiative) or the National Resource Charter 17 , are difficult to implement and they all depend on elites' willingness to adhere to the process. An important advantage of this proposal (over the other initiatives) would be that it is aligned with some politicians' incentives. Indeed, this proposal could, in the short term, benefit a politician since citizens will have their incomes raised by the direct redistribution.
In order to address the pertinent questions related to this proposal, country case studies could be undertaken to test the feasibility of redistributive and tax mechanisms as presented. The recent discovery of oil reserves in some African countries opens up new opportunities as well as challenges for public engagement, public discussion and interventions in institutional arrangements for the entire value chain, including resource collection and management.
